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I 
THE INDIAN LAND QUESTION 

INTRODUCTION 

'"l rvr' 
I ?I"'\., ,r,• I j fl" ,. 

The term The Indian Land Question is the one which has come to be hallowed b7 

usage f'or a situation we have had around in BC f'or a long, long time. Most ot 

1 

the time the question has struck mst people as a bizarre dredging up of ancient 

history, for isn't it a little late to debate whether or not the Indians still own , 
~..,.,,, ;ti.,, ,t f 1-4 'l "" ',;,:~,.., ·•t, ""''J /f ;;(, ,,(,{"' ;J·· (,,..,; 

the lands or the Province? But every once in a whl.le 1 t ~s reared up as a 

real legal problem - and is one or those times. 
f 1• 

"1 ..... ,--' /U, 
' ,V'(.,'"J'i, (l,i,(.,,, ,,.~ \ ,._. ii rJ 

What the Land Question is about is the concept or aboriginal title (Indian title, 
fl1 II entirel7 

native title). It is not quite clear what aboriginal title is, but it is clear 
/! -

that it includes the rights to hunt and fish f'or food which the Indians have owned 

from time immemrial. A working de:f'ini tion might be "t~~- righte to 0£_~~nc1 

and use or the land5which the Indians own hr virtue or their being the original ·-
inha bi tan ts". 

.w ,,;r:)l bwt .vu •I /r( "'I! ' 

'The Land Question arises from the fact that the aboriginal title to most of the .. 
land er BC has never been extinguished. Thai doesn't mean or course that the 

- a 

Indians still own the lud. The Crown owns the land, but the Crown's title is 

still incomplete, for it is still subject to these Indian rights. In the long 

view or history, this is still unfinished J:Msipess, and it is going to have to 

be finished. And the time for finishing it seems to be getting very close. 

! 

What I 'want to do is present a historical, rather than a l!aJ. view of this r~,._.,___~-~~ 
question. It is nan,is-t that I liiBnt to avoid time-consuming legal argim.ents 

with Bill Hobbs (because I quite enjoy them), but I want to suggest later that 

a course or action nay be legally right, but perhaps historically wrong. 
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Needless to say, I am going to have to skip over a lot of history very lightly, 

so that I can concentrate on a few of the most significant climaxes and turning 

points. If an:yon~ reels that ~have Jlisinterpreted history, we can return to 

~~estion-J:ater. 

All or us, no natter how casually we are connected with Indian DBtters, are a.,.re 

thatrthe situation of the Indians of BC is in some ways different from that or 

other Indians in Canada: 

1. Indian Reserves- numerous 1620 in Be cf 620 in rest or Canada 
smll about 20 ac per person, rather than 160 or so. 

2. Mostly something called "non-treaty" Indians. - -

2 

These differences arise from our different Colonial background, 1849-71, ~nd the 
policies or that time. w(, ktt.:to je &~ A....,~ /(. vtt:7 /4,v-e/~ 

1!4-? 
British Policy, be.fore that time and Bince, was to: 

-recognize rights of native people to occupancy and use of land 
extinguish them by treat 
give CO!DP&~ation __ and usually reserves or land) 

T~t:-A TIE'S 
1i.,""1:1EJ:/G> 

-1763 Ro;yal Proclamtion of George III made this policy the law 

1., 

(relevant parts) said in effect: (Yes, it applies) 

-reserved to the Indians as their hunting grounds the lands which had 
not been ceded to or purchased by the Crown, including specifically 

-all lands lying to the westward or the sources or the rivers wich 
flow into the sea from the west and northwest (includes BC, VI) 

Indin,u vere ..not to be disturbed in their 1>oasessiQ.ll_ of suoh lands -such Indian Territories were onl:ft,o-oe purcnasea oy- the orown, at a 
special meeting or assembly held for the purpose (ie a tretn} 

public ...,-t .I. <~A "' t J _, 

(for our area: 1. made it Indian territory 2. could only by altered by 
Crown and by treaty} 

Colonial Histou: fl849 VI granted to HBC (until 1867) Douglas chief factor 
1850 Blanshard 
1851 Douglas Governor and Chief Factor (until 1858) 

/ ~858 " also BC Gov 
\__1864 " retired 

1866 Two colonies jjined 1871 Confederation 
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Douglas' Policy 

Despite distance from wndon, etc he embarked on the usual British policy: ---- - -
1. Recognized that the Indians had ownership rights which should be 

bought as the land was opened up for settlement. MADE TREATIES. 

2. Protected the Indians interest, by setting aside adequate land 
for their use and benefit. SET UP INDIAN RESERVES. 

Douglas Treaties (yes, thel are "treaties") :1111q11 (and still in force) 
Rupert Nanaiao 

Where and when: 1850, 1851, 1852, 1854 See nap for areas 14 treaties 
Vio-Sooke Saam.ch 

Terms: Read Treaty ido consent to surrender, entirely and 
Gave up forever (to JD or the HBC) the whole or 

the lands situate and lyini between ••• l ... ourvillare sites and enclosed ~---
Olir villages etc fields are to be kept tor (Reserves) f, our own use, ••• and survey~ -

We are at liberty to hunt over unoccupied Hunting rights the \ ( 
lands, and carry on our fisheries .as formerly. not given up) 

-?>t Settlement rett up to Oowic an and Saltsprinc 
Douclas needed .3000 pounds to buy Indian rirhts 
ETer,-body reoo,nized Indian Title, but nobody wanted to pays Assembly 

No aoney, no E>re treaties T;.i;:,n1,s Cf~f ! ,., µ 

(Successors denied !D9 Title , no need to aake treaties) 

: Col. Seo. 

ReserTes 

Treaties or 1850s ,ranted reserTes 
lgSo-

Reserves with Treaties tl'i4 

VI and Mainland, Dou,las laid oot many resenes RF.SERVES WITHOUT TREATIES 

Policy (Letter to Powell) Ga'Ye Indiana all they asked for, hopinc 
this would satisfy their claia to title. 

This was the new departure in British practice, where we went wronc. 
(.., 

t .,..__.., .I 

contedeajiop 1871 -
Article 13: "The charce of the Indians and the trusteeship and •nareaent 

ot the lands reserved tor their use and benefit" went Doninion. 

Doainion vas to pursue a policj' "as liberal as that hitherto pursued 
b7 the BC rOYt" 
Prori.noe was to conve1 tracts of land to Doainion as Indian reserves. 



Planta, PrOT COlllissioner, explained to thea about Article 1.3, and Cornwall 
Dom Coaa said: "It is well tor you to understand that there is no pi,obabilit7 
ot your views as to the land beinc entertained• 

C. Russ: ••• When they aade the laws that you speak about they had neTer 
been to see us,... I would like to ask, sirs, it there was one chief' ot 
the Nass present when that lav was •de ••• Why, they neTer even sent us a 
letter to tell us it was done. You see these chief's present lauch. We 
cannot believe the vords ve haTe heard, that the land was not acknowledred 
to be ours. We took the Queen's tlac and lavs to honour thea. We neTer 
thoucht vhen ve did that that she vas takinc the land away troa us. 

Next day, David Mackay explained carefully: 
"What ve don't like about the GOYernaent is their sayin, this: We vill 

pve you this au.ch land. How can they c1,ve it vhen it is our own? ••• They 
have never boucht it troa us or our toretathers. They ha.Tenner toucht 
and conquered our people and taken the land that way, and yet they say now 
that they vill cive us so auoh lam - our mm land." 

(explained vhy they laughed) 
No one ever does that, cla1m1nr property that belonrs to other people. 

Indians realized that the 2 govts had ma.de some kind of' arrangement without 
consulting them, and realized they would have to tight it themselves. 

I), 117;_, cf')f / 1 1. 4 1. 'I Wf}4 , 
Allqtll8Jlt 2' Indian Reaeryea 1876-1938 /4,,tl tc 

I can only tou,h briefl:, on the aet.,tinc up ot Indian Reserves af'ter Confederation. 

/2he main point I want to make is that they were RF.SERVES WITHOUT TREATI&S 
,t ~d that the Indians (third party) never accepted the basic pre,s;se adopted. ::;-i 

( Tvo COIDissions. 1. 1876-1908 2. 191.3-16 v ~'6 Al" / 
1876 Allotment Ccamission 1877-80 Sproat l880t98 O'Reilly 1908 halted. 

1912 McKenna-McBride agree11ent: set new rules tor"f'ull and final settlement" 
(Indians not consulted, and didn't concur) 

5 man Indian Rasene Commission 191.3-16 4 vol report 
1924 ratified 

j.1938 conveyed by order in council to Dominion as f'1nal settlement. 
.. r 
IncHap Claia !2 Native Title to 1926 

I I 
Indians orcanized: Nishp. Land Committee, Nishga Petition (191.3) 

(set out claias of' Nass River Indians, and wanted them tested 
in hichest court - Judicial Committee or Privy Council) 

t 
Friends of the Indians - 1910 .on. · 
People makini promises (GOTenior General down) re Privy COlUlcil. 19,0 -L~ 
Petitions, Deleptions 
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I want to backtrack brief'l.y and just mention Treat;y No, 81 
;1 

1899 a regular Canadian treaty of the kind that continued to be made until 19)3. 
Tribes& all those tradini; at Ft St John and Ft Nelson (Beavers and Slaves) 

; brinring the• under the treaty, 1900-1914 Beavers 
1910-1961 Slaves. 

1. !,m covered is in ~oubt (Map) 

Map shows to Pacific Drainage 
Treaty says to central ranee of Rocky Mountains 
Slave and BeaTer territory is aaaller still. 

Anthropolocioal evidence will be required to settle it. 

2. S~ieancea Precedent of the Doainion, without consul.tine the PrOYince, 
cceptinf the responsibility of recognizinc and extincuishinc native 

/ 

title to land in BC• 
Bears on the question of l!hs! ;·i§ i2 2% m title to rest of BC. 
Answer: DOJllinion (BC has rully discharged its oblications by 

proTidini reserve lands as agreed) 
/ 

Rebirth~ lh! Claa, af'ter it died in 1926 
/166C · 19'$1 

Native Brotherhoods, a rallyi~ point Jf fo; Q NA ;,8 r I ~;f{i' 
Native Voice / J 
Nishga Tribal Council revived 1955 on this issue ~,;.-,,,/fj_;,w lftt 
All are united on this issue · I 
Stiaulation of United States e:maple in settltnc Indian Claias in US and Alaska. 

Now approaching another mat cljpp two possible soluti0Jl8: to settleaent 

1. Indian Claias Caamission 
2. Court cases involvini Indian hunting ri&hts (esp Nanaiao case) 

Indian Claims Cg-,1psiop: J11 c011ments will be brief. 

1961 Jojnt COIIDlittee ot House and Senate on Indian Mtairs reco1D11ended 

"An Indian Claias COlllllission should be established to hear the Brit 
Col and Oka Indian land questions and other 11atters, and that the cost 
of counsel to Indians tor the two land questions specified above, be 
borne by the Federal Treasury". 
(specified BC Land Question, and said costs should be paid by Govt) 

196.3 Bill C 130 Indian Claias Act introduced but not passed into law (kite). 

-did Jl2l oarry out reo011J1t.endation that BC Land Question be studied. 

-provided that claias had to be made by l!!Dll ( in 11.1 view the land 
question oan't be settled this way. Bands are too small to hire 
lawyers and anthropolocists to present their land claims) 



2 --

--

•certain conditions re classes of claias, rules of evidence, makeup 
of the COIIIJllission, that have giTen rise to J1Uch discussion. 

-Frank Howard MP introduced a private bill C 67 setting up a~ 
or Claims, with an international navour, with BC land question 
specitcally on the acenda. But it was withdraw. 

Mr~ls,9D-, j1;1n C t and_ Im., has(proaised to · introduce a new bill next 
ses~ 

f : 
I /zJ ,(.,.,l,, f- /44 .f(_ 

~q,~~ev~/4 
-u,,.,,f- : a I V 

f'~ t~d. 

J)~J. 

8 
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Nana:lmo Indian Hunting which is very much in the news right nov 

I~ (Norris judcment obtained last week) (Supreae Couii; today granted leave to appeal) 

Significance: the concept of aboriginal title is being strongly upheld in 
the courts. 

I aa goinr to boil it dovn to .3 minutes. 

Facts: Two Nanaimo Indians were fined by maristrate ror havinc carcasses or deer 
shot out or season contrary to Pr<>T. !,sm. 

Appealed to County Court (by T011 Berger) on .3 grounds: 

1. 1854 Treaty with Douglas confiraed right to hunt 
(Sec 87 Indian Act "subject to the terms of any treaty •• •" 
provincial laws apply to Indians.) 

2. Aboricinal title, incl hunting rights, still in force • 
.3. Royal Proclamation or 176.3 confirmed aboriginal richt, and still in force. 

Swencislg Judgment (March 1964) on every issue, found in favour of Indi.Qs. 
a courageous tar reaching document that went much farther than it had to 
1. Document or 1854 was a treaty (so exeap ted Indians from G81l8 Act) 

Also gave thea a vested right to hunt. 
{2 . Roru Proclyation of 176.3 applied to VI (Lands lying to the westward 

L , .~.vi\.) ot the sources of the rivers which fall into the sea from thew aand nw.) 
"1 ~-- 1 . - confirmed hunting rights, which have never been abrogated. 
~ti O C ~/.,,,,, \}• Aborif1pal Title still reaains as a burden on the Crowns underlyinc 

title; reco(llized and protected by the Royal Proclaaation, and 
still in force. 

Furthermore, Province gave up the power to ,lecislate on Indian richts 
(hunting rights) in 1871. 

Crown Appealed to BC Court 91 Appeal. Decision Dee 15, 1964 

LORD SHEPPARD 

Court Split: 

Lord 1 
Sheppard J 

DAVEY NORRIS SULLIVAN 

dissented 

DaTey 1 SulliTan majority, ruled in faTour of Indians. 
Norris 

J ~rirr~ 
}. '5°Z r"'J~ 

anothe/ 
a great step in settling 
question 
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Where do the three issues stand now? 

1. Aboriginal Title: 

Swencislcy' had said it is still in toeoe. 

Dayey -didn't rule on it (but noted Crow arcument a.dm1tting huntinc 
Sulli'fan rights 11which toraed pa.rt ot the aboriginal rights or the 

Indians over the soil11 and which existed until (supposedly} 
extin&uished by legislation. 87 plus Game Act) 

first time BC has admitted aboriginal rights 

Sheppard -no mention of aboriginal title 
/ Lord 

N rris ~r·{l.'l 8 pages Aboricinal rights existed from time immaorial, have neTer 
been surrendered or extinguished. 

2. Royal Proclyation: 

Swencisk:y said it applied and is still in force. 

Dave1-SulllTan didn't mention it 

Sheppard-Lord: No. Did not apply (this left Appeal Court against it) 

Norris: 16 pa.gas. It con.firmed aboriginal title, it applied to Vancouver 
Isl.and, it has never been repealed. 

His research enoraousl.Y strengthened this am ot the arguaent: 
-referred to all lands qlaiaed by Britain 
•pointed out that the coast was claiaed b1 1579 New Albion 
•showed that Vane Island was pa.rt ot the Indian territories 

referred to in Proclamation. 

3. Was it a Tnaty? 

Swencis)cy had said yes. 

Davey-Sullivan: Yes HBC va.s an instruaent ot Imperial Policy 

Sheppard-Lords No. neither in form nor substance a treaty. 

Norris: Yes. tor saae reasons as DaTey. 19 paces ot elaboration 

In the light ot the history and circumstances it is ditficult to conceive 
ot a term which would be am appropriate to the engaceaent entered into • 

• • • it was just as much an act of state as it it had been entered into 
by the Sovereicn herselt. 

Supreme court will have to deal with all three issues, and that means the Indian 
Land Question will be considered in the highest court in the land • 

..., 
'11,(wif; 
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Iaplications and Coaents: 

1. Indians of BC can lecall1 hunt and f'ish tor food without restriction. 
(Power to regulate their rights lies solely vith the DoJlinion Govt) 

2. This is an intohrable situation. The only way it can be relledied is 
tor the Dominion Government to l!WSI treaties (as envisaced in the 
Royal Proclamation) 

-to extinguish aboricfnal title. 
-to extinguish the erlstina Vancouver Island treaties. 

3. When the tiae comes tor the Indians to prove their aboriginal title, 
the effective evidence will be anthropological. 
(This is why I want tD f'inish Voluaes 3 to 9 ot.., Indian History) 

4. 'lmaty-mald..ng should not be done on a band-by-band basis, but for the 
Indians as a whole. 

5. This is the last il"eat Indian il"ieT&nce. VOTE, ALCOHOL, POTLATCH 
grievances ha.Te all been settled. Their sense of grievance has 

/ f'oeussed on this. It should be settled too. 
I 

6. I ~can by suggestinc that 1& course of' action could be legall.Y right / t historicall,Y K!:!ml• 

/ 
To ~e there is something wrong in the present position of' the PrOTince. 
It should not be tichting its own Indian citizens on a mat er which is 
beyond its power to solve. 
The only way it can Vin this case is to destroy the Indian stongholds 

-treaties r,~-----· #. _ .. , .. ./ 
/ -native title '" • ,t.., ,· """" -rru_ 'J 

/ -royal proclamation - PJ.,k..,_ ,t;f-,1,,, ,6 a, .J~-11, 
This would antaconize the Indians and do aore ham than good. ; -:=-

1 
I suggest that instead, the Province should bring all its guns to 
bear on ottawa to get on vith the untinished business ot settlinc 
this longstanding problem, for onl1 O{tawa has the power to do so. 
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From Commission on Claims of the Allied Tribes. 

The basic point in wanting aboriginal title recognized: 

1. We wre never conquered 

2. Q. Supposing the aboriginal title is not recognized? •••• 

p. 160 

A. (Kelly) Then the position that we would have to take would be this: 
that~~ simply dependent people. Then we would have to accept 
from you, just as an act of graoe,whatever you saw fit to give us . 

••• And, perhaps,if we are turned down now, if this Committee see fit 
to turn down what we are pressing for, it might be ahother century 
before a new generation will rise up and begin to press this claim. 

p.95 (Paull) 11 • • • We were never conquered . And we should not be submitted 
to anything that a conquered people or nation has to put up with." 

(In summary: We were not conguered , We want our position to be recognized 
so that we can negotiate from a position stronger than that of conquered and 
de~endent people) 

La.ck of documentary or other evidence of the aboriginal title to BCo 

(All OMeara gave them was t he legal and constitutional arguments, no actual 
evidence that the Indians exercised rights to the lands of BC) 

THIS HAS TO BE ANTHROPOLOGICAL EVIDENCE, of the sort I am preparing . 
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NISHGA CASE ; B.C. COURT OF APPEAL 

A brief sum..'11.ary of the j udgrnents of Justices Davey, Tysoe a.,d MacLean 
May 7, 1970 

The Nishga ask for a declaration that their aboriginal title to their tribal 
territories has not been extinguished . Such a declaration would embody two assum-
ptions: (1) that an aboriginal title enforceable in the courts had existed, 
and (2) that it had never been extinguished (UacLean). 

Each case involving aboriginal title has to be considered in its own his-
torical background and on its ovm particular facts. The buying of native 
rights is not a principle embodied in the laws binding thj_s Court (Davey). 
Indian title cannot be recognized in the courts unless it has previously been 
recognized by the legislative or executive branch of the Government (Tysoe). 
The Nishga would have to establish that the Crown ensured to them abvriginal 
rights enforceable in the courts (Davey). There has been no recognition of 
Indian title in B.C. which has statutory force (Tysoe). If a wrong was done in 
the course of taking sovereignty, it is not a wrong that the courts can consider. 
Rights held before cession, and even rightsstipulated in a treaty of cession, 
cannot be enforced in the courts unless the Government incorporates these rights 
in the law. Even treaties have to be sanctioned by legislation (Tysoe). 

The Royal Proclamation of 1763 has never applied to B.C. (unanimous). 

If Indian title ever existed in law) it was only a right of occupancy, 
not ownership (HacLean). It cannot be said to have been anything more than a 
personal and usufructuary right dependent on the goodwi.11 of the Soverign (Tysoe). 
The exclusive authority to extinguish i.t rested in the Government, and it could 
do so at pleasure, in whatever manner it chose, without the consent of the Indians 
and without any legal obligation to pay ~ompensation (Tysoe, MacLean). The 
sovereign authority over the area from 1858 to 1871 was the Colony of British 
Columbia. Extinguishment was a matter of policy, and the policies could differ 
in different colonies. Governor Douglas made the Vancouver Island treaties not 
because he recognized an Indian title, but because of considerations of policy 
(Davey). Here policy regarding the Indians, and their statutory rights~ are 
different things (Tysoc). Extinguishment raises political, not justiciable 
issues. Aboriginal title affords the Indians no claim recognizeable in a court 
of law (HacLean). 

The policy evolved in the Colony of B.C. on the basis of correspondence 
with London was to set apart reserves,with the intention of settling the Indians 
permanently in villages. This policy necessarily involved the extinguishment of 
Indian title. As a result of the proclamations and legislation, Indians became 
in law trespassers on lands other than reserve lands (Tysoe). The policy was 
not to pay in money for the surrender of lands. No colonial legislation recognized 
Indian title; the opposite was the case. The legislation left no room for a 
conflicting interest such as Indian title (HacLean). :;Actions speak louder than 
words", the execution of the policy extinguished any Indian title (Tysoe). 
Article 13 of the Terms of Union was duly carried out : a great many reserves 
were set apart (Tysoe). 

W. Duff 
Dept. of Anthropology & Sociology 
U.B.C. 
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March 2 

Today I am going to deal with the unfinished business of the Land Question. 

We have dealt with Indian Reserves 
We have dealt with Indian Title - to 1927 

I was talking about the rebirth of the Title Question 

the example of the US and Alaska in settling Indian Claims 

the Native Brotherhood: a common issue 
the Native Voice 
the Nishga tribal council 
the Kitwancool land committee 

A big problem waiting for a solution 

Before I get to two possible solutions, I want to go back to 

Treaty No, 8 see book 

1899 

Terms: 
Tribes: All those trading at Ft Nelson and Ft St John (Slaves and Beavers) 
Bringing them under the treaty 
Loose end: how much area did it cover? 

Significance: a precedent of Dominion recognizing and paying for Indian title 
to lands in BC. It bears on question of who would have to pay to 
extinguish title to rest of BC. Answer seems to be Dominion. BC has 
discharged its obligations by providing reserve lands. 

Two ways in which Land Question may be settled: 

1. by Govt setting up an Indian Claims Commission 
2o by legal necessity arising out of Nanaimo hunting case. 

(it is not clear what "Indian title" is, but it does include hunting 
and fishing rights, and these are in legal issue in the courts) 

Indian Claims Commission: 

l~l Joint Committee of House and Senate on Indian Affairs recommended 

An Indian Claims Com.ini.ssion should be established to hear the British 
Columbia and Oka Indian land questions and other matters, and that the 
cost of the counsel to Indians for the two land questions specifii:rd 
above, be borne by the Federal Treasury. 

1963 two bills were introduced 

C-67 Canada Court of Indian Claims Act private bill Frank Howard 

invoked above recommendation and also UN Charter 
a court not a commission (basically the Exchequer Court) 
judge from International Court of Justice 
court initiative in studying BC Land Question, and pay costs 



lkf:r-1 fa t!d' ~-n~ 5 
C-130 Indian Claims Act Minister of Citizenship and Immigration 

5 man Indian Claims Commission 
Chaiman and at least one other be a judge or lawyer (Canadian) 
5 classes of claims: 

1. lands taken without agreement or compensation 
2. reserve land disposed of with toolittle compensation 
3. Indian moneys improperly handled by crown officer 
4. Crown failed to carry out tems of treaty or other agreement 
5. Crown officer caused any harm tm Indians 

Claims can be made only by BANDS 
2 year time limit on making claims 
EVIDENCE must be written, contemporaneous to time claim arose, or 

corroborated oral evidence 
If claims of 2 or more bands, in opinion of Commission, arise out 

of same matter, they may be heard together 
Awards to be paid into band funds 

Howard 's reaction: 

Commission should include an international jurist 
a native Indian member 
an anthropologist 

kinds of claims should not be limited to 5 
nor to bands (individuals, tribes, etc) 
evidence in writing is sometimes impossible to get 
costs should be borne by Government 

Wording is unfortunate 

Kitwancool reaction (an example happens if each band tries to grapple) 

my friend Peter Williams 
read sections 

My comments: 

Doesn't carry out Joint Commission recow..mendation to deal with 
BC Land Question 

Can't expect bands to present their land claims- too small to 
hire lawyers and anthropologists 

Evidence (contemporaneous written evidence and corroborated oral 
evidence) is ANTHROPOLOGICAL 

this is why I am preparing Vols 3-9 
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